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Advices, tips 
and ideas

Grow your business with content marketing

@JemLuza

BY LUZA MEDINA



#1

Become your account

to a business account.

#2

Boost your bio: Describe the content and

your skills in the Instagram bio.



Must have: call to

action. Add your

website or spider link

and email.

#3

Create a circular image

for your profile. Please

use your brand's colors

in the circle!

#4



Create your first post:

Introducing yourself or

telling your story can

be a great way to start.

 Use 6 to 8 hashtags.

#5

#6



Introduce yourself on

Instagram Stories.

Use space gram to

separate caption from

hashtags.

#7

#8



Use a spider link as

Linktr.ee and show

different products or

services of your brand.

#9

Add the introduce

yourself video to stories

highlights.

#10



Use Instagram Reels for

educate proposes.

#11

Use Instagram Reel as

much as possible. It's a

good way to increase

your reach and

engagement.

#12



Use IGTV to explain you

better. Convince your

audience about the benefits

of your products or services.

#13

Tell your story in

Instagram Reels.

#14



Consistency and

perseverance. Don't

forget!

Create a content plan.

#15

#16



 Use a color palette.

Try to make posts that

can be shared.

.

#17

#18



Offer customer service by

DM, fill out the FAQ form.

#19

Use good image

quality.

#20



Don’t take more than 24

hours to respond.

#21

If you have a website or

online store, use

Instagram Shop

#22



If you run Ads, use

Facebook  Business

Manager.

Follow the hashtags related

to your brand.

#23

#24



Always respond to

comments.

Interact with your

audience.

#25

#26



Check your insights 

on Instagram. 

Keep a beautiful

Instagram feed.

#27

#28



 Use Storytelling.

Create valuable content. 

#29

#30



Offer free products or

resources.

 Add Gif to your Instagram

Story.

#31

#32



Write the

engagement rate of

each post.

#33
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7 years ago I founded Sello Cultural webzine. I won a

first place award Etecom Venezuela 2012 in the digital

journalism category.

 

I am Social Communicator, specialist in Digital

Journalism. I have experience  as journalist,

community manager, marketing manager, events

producer and English teacher.

 

I worked in El Nacional newspaper, Producto

magazine, Planet Group Publishing House, and

International Schools in Japan.

 

I created and executed digital campaigns for KAI

Japanese Language School, Imano Tokyo, Hotcourses

Latinoamerica, One to One Pr, Behance Japan and

others. 

 

My newest project is the Venezuelan Film Festival in

Japan.

 

I am motivated to create and innovate.

ABOUT ME


